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CGS BUCK AWARD NOMINATION FORM 

 

*S SIRE                                                              (enter buck’s full name) 

I am nominating the buck ______________________________________________________reg.#___________ 

who according to the requirements qualifies for the *S SIRE AWARD.  The following is the name and registration 

number of the Sire who has earned the *S, +S, or ++S designation and the dam who has earned her *M or *P: 

Name of Dam with *P or *M award 

___________________________________________________________________________reg.#___________ 

Name of Sire with *S or +S award  

___________________________________________________________________________reg.#___________ 

 

Name of Person Nominating:________________________________________CGS member #________________ 

Signature: _____________________________________________________.     ____Date:____________________ 

*S SIRE                                                              (enter buck’s full name) 

I am nominating the buck ______________________________________________________reg.#___________ 

who according to the requirements qualifies for the *S SIRE AWARD.  The following is the name and registration 

number of the Sire who has earned the *S, +S, or ++S designation and the dam who has earned her *M or *P: 

Name of Dam with *P or *M award 

___________________________________________________________________________reg.#___________ 

Name of Sire with *S or +S award  

___________________________________________________________________________reg.#___________ 

 

Name of Person Nominating:________________________________________CGS member #________________ 

Signature: _____________________________________________________.     ____Date:____________________ 

 

 
 

 

Applications for the  *S Sire Award are accepted by mail or email to the CGS office. 

Please attach copies of the *M or *P certificate/report for the dam and the *S, +S, or ++S Sire certificate. 
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